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Fill in the missing vowels (a, e, i, o, u) to read the story of how Sally met 
Bruce:  
 
1. While I was walking my dog, I saw this handsome man jogging in the 
park. Our  _y_s    m_t   and straightaway, I could feel the tension 
between us.  
 
2. He stopped jogging, glanced back at me, and then  c_m_     
_v_r  to say 'hi.'  
 
3. We  g_t t_lk_ng  about a whole bunch of things.  
 
4. We    h_t     _t    _ff    straight off the bat. We were already laughing together 
and he gave me a warm smile.  
 
5. We found out that we h_d so many things   _n  c_mm_n, including a love of 
food and sport. We were both even    _nt_    zumba.  
 
6. Then he  _sk_d     f_r   my number, saying we should do something soon.  
 
7. I said I l_ _ k_d    f_rw_rd   to it, though I was worried that maybe I was a bit too 
k_ _ n.  
 
8. However, he didn't call me and I wondered if I'd ever hear from him. Then, one 
day, I    g_t    _    m_ss_d     c_ll    from an unknown number.  
 
9. Thinking nothing of it, I called back and was pleasantly surprised to hear Bruce's 
voice on the    _th_r     _nd     _f     th_     l_n_.  
 
10. He    _sk_d    m_     _ _t    _n    _     d_t_, and, while I played it cool, I said 'yes'. 
He said he was going to take me to the 'Snappy Fish', a new bar in Richmond, which 
he'd wanted to check out.  
 
11. That night, he   p_ck_d    m_    _p    at the train station and we walked to the bar.  
 
10. Before we had even got there, at one point he stopped, grabbed my hand, and 
then  w_nt  f_r  th_  k_ss.  
 
11. At first I was shy, as we still hardly knew each other, but deep down, I was 
sm_tt_n.  I closed my eyes, and we kissed.  
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Answers and notes 
 

1. While I was walking my dog, I saw this handsome man jogging in the park. Our 
eyes met and straightaway, I could feel the tension between us.  
 
2. He stopped jogging, glanced back at me, and then came over to say 'hi.'  
 
3. We got talking about a whole bunch of things.  
 
4. We hit it off straight off the bat. We were already laughing together and he gave 
me a warm smile.  
 
5. We found out that we had so many things in common, including a love of food 
and sport. We were both even into zumba.  
 
6. Then he asked for my number, saying we should do something soon.  
 
7. I said I looked forward to it, though I was worried that maybe I was a bit too keen.  
 
8. However, he didn't call me and I wondered if I'd ever hear from him. Then, one 
day, I got a missed call    from an unknown number.  
 
9. Thinking nothing of it, I called back and was pleasantly surprised to hear Bruce's 
voice on the other end of the line.  
 
10. He asked me out on a date, and, while I played it cool, I said 'yes'. He said he 
was going to take me to the 'Snappy Fish', a new bar in Richmond, which he'd 
wanted to check out.  
 
11. That night, he picked me up at the train station and we walked to the bar.  
 
10. Before we had even got there, at one point he stopped, grabbed my hand, and 
then went for the kiss.  
 
11. At first I was shy, as we still hardly knew each other, but deep down, I was 
smitten.  I closed my eyes, and we kissed.  
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Phrases from today 
 
Our eyes met = We caught each other's eye 
 
He came over to say 'hi' = He came up to me and said 'hi'  
 
We got talking = We started talking  
 
We hit it off straight off the bat = We got on great from the beginning, straight 
away  
 
We had so many things in common =  We had many shared interests or many 
things that we both liked or didn't like 
nb. HAVE SOMETHING IN COMMON  
 
We were both even into zumba = We both really liked zumba  
nb. TO BE INTO SOMETHING eg She's really into Katy Perry 
 
He asked for my number = He asked: "What's your number?"  
 
I said I looked forward to it = I felt good about meeting him again soon   
nb. LOOK FORWARD TO +_ING  
I look forward to seeing you again soon  
 
I was worried that maybe I was a bit too keen = I was worried I was showing him too 
much interest  
 
One day, I got a missed call from an unknown number = Someone called me but I 
wasn't able to answer it at the time 
 
I called back and was pleasantly surprised to hear Bruce's voice on the other end     
of the line = It was Bruce who had tried to call me  
 
He asked me out on a date = He asked if I wanted to go out with him  
 
That night, he picked me up at the train station and we walked to the bar = He met 
me at the train station, and then accompanied me to the bar.  
 
He then went for the kiss = He then moved in to kiss me 
 
Deep down, I was smitten = I was in love or already had strong feelings for him  
 
 
 
 
 


